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COMPLETED PROJECTS


Southgate Corporation tenant fit out for Goodyear R&D Facility

Southgate Corporation hired JBA as the architect of record for the
original shell building. When Goodyear made the decision to move
in, JBA was selected to develop the interior layout,

construction

documentation, and finish selection. (see photo insert)
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JBA Partners
and Staff:



Hebron New Life UMC

 President
Tom Nugent, AIA



ODOT Dresden Outpost



Nestle Cafeteria Renovation and Addition

 Vice Presidents
Mike Henderson, RA
Greg Cotterman, RA

Our latest

project in

collaboration with

Nestle

and Ruscilli

Construction involves the renovation of the corporate cafeteria. This
renovation provides a much larger space including hot and cold
food service counters, self serve areas, indoor seating, sunroom
seating and outside patio seating. (see photo insert)

 Interior Design
Karen Collins
 Production
Ryan Gallinger
Tim Scheck
 Corporate Accountant
Ivy Soter

UNDER CONSTRUCTION


 Partners
Steve Stein, AIA
Mark Keith, RA

While construction was taking place on Building 48 (Goodyear), Southgate commissioned JBA to provide construction documents for
Building 49. Before the shell was completed, Xperion contracted to move in and JBA was kept on the project for tenant build-out.
Xperion is a German company that produces pressurized fiberglass tanks for the natural gas industry.



Existing Building

Rendering showing addition

The Newark Digital Academy is a distance learning school
sponsored by the Newark City School District. Its mission is to
provide learning opportunities to at-risk student while maintaining
a physical presence in the community for those students requiring
or requesting individual tutorial help in a classroom environment.
In 2010, JBA presented a Multi-Year/Multi-Phase plan for
renovation and addition to the existing facility. Interior and
exterior renovations are complete and the addition is underway!
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ON THE BOARDS



Wright Memorial United Methodist Church



Comfort Dental - Hilliard



St. Vincent DePaul School administrative office
addition; Mount Vernon, OH



Staples Retail Store façade design



Anomatic office infill in unfinished section of

Lobby in Anomatic’s new facility completed
in 2012. JBA was hired to provide design
services and construction documents

new building (see insert)

MEET OUR STAFF - Q&A with Design Architect Steve Stein
When you get home after a long day,
what is the first thing you do? Turn off the
car...just kidding. I put my things down,
kiss my wife, and ask the kids about their
day
When you’re not at the office, we can find
you... Trying to catch up on my sleep

If you could have
dinner with anyone,
living or dead, who
would it be and why?

What was your first job? Mowing the yard
for an elderly lady for $3 and a cold glass
of flat root beer (but only if I sat down
and visited with her!)

My Grandpa. We
would pack bologna
sandwiches and go
fishing.

What would you consider to be a perfect
day? A cool summer day with nothing
planned but painting landscapes!

Do you own pets? Yes, my lap cat. His
name is Wallace and he is like me getting fat

If you could have a walk-on role in any TV

What is your biggest guilty pleasure? My
Mom’s raspberry pie...I don’t get it often,
so I don’t feel that guilty about it!

Forest Gump; but Walter Mitty was pretty
good, too!

What, if anything, scares you? Spiders,
definitely spiders.

the world, where would it be? A villa in
Italy

When you were a child, what did you

In whose home would you love to be a fly

want to be when you grew up?
Apollo astronaut

on the wall? My own - the flies seem to
have a very long life span once they get
into our house!

An

What is your favorite TV show? Currently I
like “Sherlock” on PBS
The last book I read was... The Count of
Monte Cristo

show, which one would it be? Firefly

pet peeves? Pointless questionnaires
(ha)

What is your all-time favorite movie?

Steve earned his BArch from
Kent State University in 1986

Who is your favorite author? Larry Niven,
C.S. Lewis, Isaac Asimov

If you could go on vacation anywhere in

If I could vacation at the beach, in the
woods or in a city, I would pick: City!
What was your most embarrassing moment ever? It’s so embarrassing that I
could never tell! Nice try.

Would you describe yourself as a morning
person or a night owl? I certainly am a
night owl.

Do you have any

Would you ever go sky-diving or bungee
jumping? Sure, why not?
What has been the proudest moment of
your life so far? Finishing this questionnaire!

RECENT HAPPENINGS
The First 75 Years
1938 - 2013
In 1938, Joseph Baker started his firm as a leading
architect that was forward thinking in design.
Many
landmark buildings in Licking County and beyond have a
distinct “Joe Baker” look that are still considered
innovative and contemporary. At his passing in 1987,
Joseph Baker and Associates became JBA Architects.
To this day, the partners and designers strive to continue
the vision that Mr. Baker had for his company. We look
forward to another 75 years of serving the Licking County
area and Central Ohio!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY JBA ARCHITECTS!

